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1. Translate into English:                                                                           

 . من المتوقع أن تصبح قطرة الماء أغلي من قطرة البترول في خالل سنوات قليلة

2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    Many infections of the stomach are spread from one person ……(a) …… 

another. You may see that this is because ……(b) …… bad sanitation. If a 

child has dirty hands, they will be covered ……(c) …… millions of germs. If this 

child offers some food to another child, these germs will stick to the food. The 

child, ……(d) …… eats this food, will be ill.  
 

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) Technology affects our life positively and negatively.  

b) Living in a village.  

c) The importance of learning foreign languages.  

d) Life in the future.  
 

4. Medicine is the study and treatment of illnesses and …………. 
a. injuries               
b. ill            
c. injured                 
d. hurt       

5. He …………………. to sit down until he had apologized. 
a. didn't allow           
b. don't allow             
c. wasn't allowed         
d. was allowed       

6. Mr. Omar asked each student to say ................ name aloud. 
a. its               
b. her             
c. their                 
d. his       

7. I told my daughter, Sara, not to go outside with ……………….. feet.  
a. hay               
b. bare             
c. bar                 
d. flat       

 

8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

       There are similarities between animals living in wide-open spaces. The 

lion is an animal that lives in open area. The loin is the largest member in the 

family of cats. It lives in Africa. When it is angry or irritated by flies, the lion 

whips its tale around. The favourite food of the lion is raw meat. The lion gets 
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its food from the animals it kills every day. It hunts at night but during the day, it 

lies in the shade of a tree. The lion kills only for food. The male always eat first. 

When it finishes, the rest of the family, the lioness and cubs, have their turn. 

The zebra also lives in wide-open spaces. Its enemy is the lions because lions 

like zebra meat. Both zebras and lions like to live in open areas where they can 

run and play. Water is very important for the zebra meat. Almost every day it 

goes to waterhole where, its enemy, the loin, is sitting there waiting for it. 
 

1. What does the lion wait for at the waterhole?  

a. The water               

b. The waterfall           

c. The rain                     

d. The zebra     

2. Do you think the lion is active or lazy? Why?  

3. How can you prove that the lion family is an organised one?  

 
 

1. Translate into English:                                                                           

 . يعتقد الكثير من الخبراء والمتخصصون أن تطبيق الجودة في التعليم ضرورة لنجاحه

2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    Some forms of pollution are not obvious. Scientists think that we can be ill 

……(a) …… of pollution in our homes. When we make our homes warmer or 

cooler, this often causes pollution ……(b) …… is bad for us. Gas that comes 

from cookers, paint and some furniture can also ……(c) …… us ill. Scientists 

are working ……(d) …… ways to reduce pollution.  

 

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) The pros and cons of the internet. 

b) What people should do to prevent illness. 

c) Doing sports is very important. 

d) The role of youth in building modern Egypt. 

 

4. Lines of poetry give a musical sound when they …………… .  
a. rhythm               
b. scheme             
c. stitch                 
d. rhyme       
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5. My brother has ……… to England and he'll be in Egypt next year.  
a. been               
b. gone             
c. left                 
d. arrived       

6. Thanks to modern technology, car engines burn petrol more ……..… than in 

    the past. 
a. efficiently              
b. successfully            
c. carefully                
d. quickly       

7. Watch out! The car …………….……. hit you!  
a. will               
b. would             
c. is going to                
d. will be        

 

8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

       Undoubtedly, the computer is one of the wonders of the modern world. 

This machine has caused a great revolution in all fields. In the early stage, 

computers were huge and very expensive. No one could afford to buy one. The 

strange thing about the computer systems is that computers are developing all 

the time. Computers help doctors to diagnose diseases in order to decide the 

best treatment. It helps accountants and secretaries in banks and travel 

agencies to book tickets. It helps researchers to solve complicated problems 

and reach exact results. Computers help the military people to locate their 

targets, and pilots to calculate distances and know directions. They help 

students to get information. Computers can connect homes to government 

offices, shops, banks, schools and universities all over the world. They will 

extremely affect our lives in the future. 

1. Computer system is a …………….. invention.  
a. complicated          
b. revolutionary        
c. harmful                 
d. military     

2. Has the computer made the world a small village? Why / Why not?  

3. In your own words, suggest a title for the passage.  
 

 
 

1. Translate into English:                                                                           

 . فذلك يجعل البدن أكثر قوة وأكثر لياقة من المفيد للصحة أن تقوم بممارسة التمارين الرياضية كل صباح
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2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    We expect changes of many things in the future. Oil supplies will dry up. 

Energy will be taken from the sun. Computers will be used in all ……(a) …… of 

work. Man will live longer ……(b) …… to advanced medicine. We will avoid 

……(c) …… insecticides. Man will ……(d) …… to other planets and live there.   
 

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) A person you want to be like when you grow up. 

b) People should be loyal to their family members. 

c) Schools play an important role in society. 

d) The advantages of knowing a foreign language.   
 

4. You should avoid ………… out at night.  
a. to go               
b. gone             
c. going                 
d. go      

5. I felt like a …….. out of water when I moved to Cairo from Tanta.  
a. fish              
b. cat            
c. man                
d. boat      

6. ……………..…… you ever seen a lion for real? 
a. Were               
b. Do             
c. Have                 
d. Am       

7. ………….……… people deserve our respect and admiration.  
a. Hard worker        
b. Hard work            
c. Work hard             
d. Hard working       

 

8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

       New York is the biggest city in the USA. It is one of the world's most 

important business centers and a busy port. In it you can visit the statue of 

liberty which is said to be a symbol of freedom. New York has the most 

skyscrapers in the world. Two of the most famous ones are the Empire state 

Building and the Chrysler Building. 

       Paris is France's capital and its largest city. Many people think it is the 

most beautiful city in the world. Every year, more than two million tourists visit 

Paris. The most popular place to visit is the Eiffel Tower, a tall metal structure 

which is the symbol of Paris.  

      Tokyo is the capital of Japan. It is very overcrowded. It is Japan's main  
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business center. It has skyscrapers and fast, wide roads. These are always 

filled with traffic, so Tokyo has some of the worst pollution in the world. Tokyo 

is the home of Japan's emperor, whose palace stands in a beautiful park in the 

center of the city. 

1. Many tourists prefer to visit Paris because it is a ………… attraction.   
a. crowded               
b. marvelous            
c. metal                
d. populated      

2. Would you like to visit New York? Why / Why not?  

3. What do you think Tokyo and New York have in common?  

 
 

1. Translate into English:                                                                           

 .السليمة الرعاية الصحيةلهم مين الصحي الذي يضمن أبالت في مصر يتمتع معظم المواطنين

2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    I was really looking forward to my holidays. I had a ……(a) …… holiday, 

played a lot of football, went to the beach with my friends and didn’t think 

……(b) …… school. I certainly ……(c) …… the holidays a lot. I will be ……(d) 

…… at school tomorrow.  
 

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) The pros and cons of city life.  

b) How parents should bring their children up.   

c) Water is life.  

d) Which do you prefer, rural or urban life? 
 

4. He gets paid a good wage, because he works for a fair ………………… .  
a. employee              
b. employ            
c. employer                
d. employment       

5. If they ……….…….. by car, the journey would have taken much longer.  
a. have gone             
b. has gone            
c. had gone                
d. went       

6. The charity provides shelter for …………… people. 
a. sheltered              
b. homelessness        
c. home-made                
d. homeless      
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7. Sara has enjoyed reading …………. since she was very young.  
a. ever              
b. then             
c. never                
d. even      

 

8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

Dolphins are regarded as the friendliest creatures in the sea and stories of 
them helping drowning sailors have been common since Roman times. The 
more we learn about dolphins, the more we realise that their society is more 
complex than people previously imagined. They look after other dolphins when 
they are ill, care for pregnant mothers and protect the weakest in the 
community, as we do. Some scientists have suggested that dolphins have a 
language but it is much more probable that they communicate with each other 
without needing words. Could any of these mammals be more intelligent than 
man? Certainly the most common argument in favour of man's superiority over 
them that we can kill them more easily than they can kill us is the least 
satisfactory. On the contrary, the more we discover about these remarkable 
creatures, the less we appear superior when we destroy them.       
 
1. Dolphins are ………………. creatures. 

a. stupid              
b. lazy            
c. smart                
d. useless     

2. Dolphins are similar to human beings. Explain. 

3. Which is more intelligent do you think, a man or a dolphin? Why?  

 
 

1. Translate into English:                                                                           

  .فالناس الذين ليس لديهم أهداف ال ينجحون في الغالب تحقيقهعلي يجب أن يكون لديك هدف وأن تعمل بجد 

2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    One day, I decided ……(a) …… spend a day with my family. However, it 

was really difficult to reach an agreement on a place that appeals ……(b) …… 

all family members. My wife and I usually have the same opinion but the 

youngest daughter always insists ……(c) …… going to places where she finds 

activities she can do herself. Finally, we decided to go to ……(d) …… nearest 

park.  
 

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) The job you'd like to do after you graduate. 

b) A story you have read, heard, or been told. 
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c) Prevention is better than cure. 

d) The importance of reading.  
 

4. My sister is a new doctor. She has just …….. from the Faculty of Medicine.  
a. graduated              
b. performed            
c. finished                 
d. joined      

5. You ……….. eat food that smells bad. It may be poisonous.  
a. mustn't              
b. must            
c. needn't                
d. don't have to      

6. It was a real ……………………. to hear about his friend's death.  
a. check              
b. chalk            
c. shock                
d. sad      

7. Omar …………………… walk to school. Now he has got a bike.  
a. used               
b. used to            
c. is used to                
d. was used to      

 

8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

         Last year James Moore, an 18 year old boy from England, went on a 

Global Challenge holiday to Cuzco in Peru. He spent four weeks in Peru. For 

the first two weeks, he worked in an old people's home, where he had to make 

the beds, clean the rooms and cook food for the old people. He enjoyed the 

work very much. Best of all, he liked talking to the old people about their lives. 

They told him interesting stories about what the country was like when they 

were young. They showed him photographs of their families, and James told 

them about his family in England. 

       For the last two weeks of his holiday, James joined a group and walked 

along the Inca Trail from Cuzco to ancient Inca city of Machu-Picchu. It was a 

long and exhausting walk, but the areas they walked through were beautiful, 

and they saw many wonderful sights. Machu Picchu itself was incredible. 

James took lots of photographs to show his friends at home. James loved his 

time in Peru and hopes to return to visit the old people's home again next year. 

He would like to spend more time with the people he met in Cuzco. 
 

1. James and the old people ……………………… .  
a. shared experiences.               
b. hated one another.            
c. went sightseeing.                  
d. cooked meals together.      
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2. Do you think James enjoyed the holiday? Why / Why not?  

3. What do you think of the old people that James met in Peru?  
 

 
 

1. Translate into English:                                                                           

 . ح مواطنا صالحايجب على الحكومة أن تهتم بصحة الطفل وتعليمه حتى يكبر ويصب

2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    During our travels we usually send emails. We send ……(a) …… to our 

friends and relatives. They are happy to receive ……(b) …… emails. We 

usually attach photos ……(c) …… these emails. We choose photos of the 

important ……(d) …… we visit.  

 

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) The great role teachers play in society.  

b) The importance of friends.  

c) Reclaiming the desert is our hope for a better life.  

d) The role of women in the past and today has changed.  

 

4. Soha opened the door ………………… who was knocking at that late hour.  

a. seeing               

b. seen            

c. see                    

d. to see    

5. Bertha is the main ………… in Dickens's story "The Cricket on the Hearth".  
a. champion              

b. trainer            

c. character                

d. assistant       

6. If I ………….. enough money, I would have a car.   
a. have               

b. had             

c. had had                 

d. have had       

7. The ………….. controls everything you do.  
a. brain               

b. eye            

c. tongue                

d. heart      
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8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

       It's important for all learners of English to use a dictionary. It gives them 

the different meanings of a word. Most dictionaries help them to pronounce a 

word correctly by using pronunciation symbols and syllables. Moreover, it 

shows the learner how to use the word by giving him examples in sentences.  

       When you meet a new word, it isn't a good way of learning a language to 

think of using a dictionary all the time. It is better for you to try to understand 

the whole sentence and guess the meaning of the word. You can look at the 

letters or spelling of the word and try to remember other similar words which 

may help you get the meaning you want. If these two ways are not helpful, get 

your dictionary and look it up; some books have a mini-dictionary at their ends. 

The computer dictionary is the latest dictionary that has many advantages over 

older ones. 
 

1. The best thing to do when you find a new word is to ………. first. 

a. ask the teacher about it              

b. delete it             

c. look it up                 

d. guess its meaning      

2. Do you think it is important to have the new word in a sentence? Why?  

3. Why do you think a learner shouldn’t use a dictionary all the time? 

 
 

1. Translate into English:                                                                           

 . لبلدنا والرقى والنهضة يجب أن نبذل المزيد من الجهد من أجل تحقيق الرفاهية و الرخاء

2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    All the Egyptians are proud ……(a) …… Dr. Farouk El-Baz ……(b) …… was 

born in Zagazig. He studied at Ain-Shams university and then travelled to 

America. Now he is a space scientist ……(c) …… geologist. He provided the 

Egyptian government ……(d) …… information about underground water in the 

desert.  

 

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) How to keep healthy. 

b) The problem of food shortage and how we can solve it.    

c) A strange dream.  

d) My favourite job.  
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4. I'm sorry to hear you're ill. I hope you get ………......... it soon.  
a. better               
b. over             
c. on                 
d. off      

5. The little boy is crying because he ……………… over. 
a. has fallen               
b. fell             
c. had fallen                 
d. was falling       

6. We are all ……………………. by air pollution. 
a. affected               
b. effected             
c. infected                 
d. respected       

7. Medicine is the ……………… of illness and injuries.  

a. student               

b. style            

c. study                     

d. stylish     

8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

The computer is used by a lot of people nowadays. The internet allows 
these people to make friends all over the world plus chatting with their friends 
everywhere. It allows students to find help with homework, do research and 
find out the latest news. The internet can also be risky if it is not used wisely. 
Businessmen use it to follow their work while they are at home, at their offices 
or anywhere else in the world even if they are up in the air. Professors use it to 
communicate with each other and with their students as well. Even banks use 
the web to deal with customers who are using the internet in paying the rent or 
any other bills. They can buy goods by using credit cards or by checks or by 
debit cards. Thanks to high technology, we have such facilities in our city even 
at supermarkets that deal with these smart cards. The internet is an amazing 
invention. It is like a great library containing a lot of information and too many 
books but it doesn't have shelves or librarians. If you want a book in any field, 
just press "download" button and then press "print" and in minutes you will 
have the book you want. You can not just read your favorite books but also you 
can hear them. You can get everything about films, wrestling and songs by 
using social network sites. Without the internet, you can't share your ideas with 
others or vice versa.      

 

1. The information on the internet is ……………………. .  
a. on shelves            
b. in libraries            
c. in books                
d. on the web     
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2. Do you use the computer in your study? If so, how useful is it for you?  

3. What do you think is the most important activity done on the internet?  

 
 

1. Translate into English:                                                                           

 .الحديثةوالوسائل التكنولوجية توجد حالياً ثورة في نظم االتصاالت و المعلومات من خالل المخترعات 

2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    There are many forms ……(a) …… pollution. You can smell air pollution 

which comes ……(b) …… cars and factories, and you can see light pollution 

……(c) …… night. Dirty rivers are caused ……(d) …… water pollution. Alarms 

and car horns cause noise pollution every day.  

 

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) How we can help in keeping our environment clean and healthy.  

b) Improving morals improves society.  

c) The places of interest in Egypt.  

d) Nowadays we lead a more comfortable life than our grandfathers, yet they  

    are happier than us.  

 

4. In the ……………………… areas, illiteracy is widespread.  
a. rural               

b. urban            

c. city                

d. urbane      

5. Hazem is planning ………… to university next year.  
a. goes              

b. going            

c. to go                

d. gone      

6. We are affected by social and …………………… factors.  
a. economy              

b. economic            

c. economical                

d. economics      

7. The broken window needs to be ……………………. .  

a. repairing               

b. repaired            

c. repairs                     

d. repair     
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8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

   Scientists are very important to our future. What kind of problems can 
they help us to solve? Here are just a few of these. Scientists can help farmers 
to produce good quality food for the world's growing population. They can also 
develop new crops which do not suffer from diseases. Scientists and engineers 
can work with car companies to produce cars and other vehicles which use fuel 
more efficiently. At the same time, research scientists are looking for new types 
of energy to replace oil and petrol. Other scientists, too, are doing research into 
new treatments for serious illnesses. But perhaps the most important work 
scientists are doing is to find ways of reducing global warming.      
 

1. Scientists are helping car companies by producing ………… cars.   
a. cheaper               

b. inefficient            

c. more efficient            

d. safer     

2. What do you think is the main subject of the text?  

3. Why do you think that scientists are helpful to farmers?  

 
 

1. Translate into English:                                                                           

 . يحصلوا على كمية مناسبة من الطعاميحتاج أولئك الذين يعانون من سوء التغذية في مختلف البلدان الى أن 

2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    Everyone wants to be in a good health. In ……(a) …… to keep fit, we should 

eat different kinds of food. Fruit and vegetables provide us with vitamins 

……(b) …… protect us ……(c) …… diseases. Exercise is necessary ……(d) 

…… having strong bodies.  
 

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) The importance of sports.  

b) Your favourite hobby.  

c) How would life be without electricity?  

d) Why we should be grateful to scientists.  
 

4. The ………………………… of Cairo is growing every year.  
a. population          
b. people            
c. oxygen                
d. treasure      

5. Ahmed stopped …………….… to his friend after they had a fight.  
a. talking               
b. talk             
c. talks                 
d. talked       
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6. Someone who writes for a newspaper is called a ……………………. .  
a. champion              
b. journalist            
c. teacher                
d. headmistress      

7. I've ………… finished my first year.  
a. yet              
b. over            
c. just                 
d. since       

8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

A detective has to have sharp eyes and a sharp brain if he is to be good at 
his job. He must take notice of anything and everything, for even things which 
seem unimportant may later turn out to be essential in solving the case. And 
observations should always be made with an active mind, always searching for 
an interpretation of what is seen. It is the correct interpretation of minor clues 
that may lead to the criminal. If he witnessed a robber running from a shop, a 
good detective would be able to describe the man's face, the colour of his hair 
and his approximate height. In his statement he would give a complete 
description of the man's clothing, mentioning whether the clothes looked new 
or well-worn, cheap or expensive, and of course, describing their style and 
colour in detail.  
1. A detective must not only notice things but ……………………… .   

a. understand their importance              
b. make a note of them           
c. report them                
d. neglect them     

2. What do you think of the detective’s job?  

3. Why do you think a detective should pay attention to everything?  

 
 

1. Translate into English:                                                                           

 . تزداد ضحاياها يوما بعد يوم قاتلةينصح معظم األطباء المدخنين باإلقالع عن التدخين ألنه عادة 

2. Complete each space with one word:                                                                           

    Our age is the age of scientific wonders. We occasionally hear ……(a) …… 

a new invention which helps man to ……(b) …… comfort. In the future, cars 

will use new sources of fuel instead ……(c) …… petrol. People will health 

better ……(d) …… they do now.  

3. Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 

a) Technology in our life.  

b) Pollution is a very serious problem.  

c) The person you admire most.  

d) A poet or a playwright you admire.  
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4. Urban life has its …………. and cons.  
a. prizes              

b. notes            

c. lists                

d. pros      

5. Ali …………… the piano since he was eight.  
a. plays              

b. is playing            

c. has played                

d. had played      

6. Do you want to come …………. this noon?  
a. to swim              

b. swim            

c. swimming                

d. to swimming      

7. ……………… sensing is the use of satellites to find water underground.  

a. Remove               

b. Remote            

c. Reload                     

d. Remain     

8. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:             

  The world population is increasing greatly. If this rate of the increase of 
population continues, the whole world will face famine and a lot of people will 
die of lack of food. It is a great problem that scientists do their best to solve. 
We have great oceans and seas that cover most of the surface of our earth. 
Unfortunately, their water contains salt and cannot be used to irrigate plants. 
Nowadays, there are ways of using sea water for irrigation. We could have 
giant floating farms around shores. They will get their water mostly from below. 
The crops are grown on platforms floating above the water. Beneath the 
platforms, water will evaporate and then condense on the underside leaving 
salt behind. Fresh water will pass into the soil in which the crops grow and thus 
feed the roots. The plants will benefit from rain that may fall, but will not 
depend on it. In this way, crops may be sufficient to the growing population.  
 

1. Using sea water for irrigation nowadays has become ............................. 
a. impossible            
b. possible        
c. illogical                 
d. unavailable      

 

2. What do you think will happen if the population increase continues?  

3. Do you think sea water can be used in irrigation? Why or why not?  

 


